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Dr. Blackburn looks to rally community around UW Campaign
By Ken Datzman

United Way of Brevard has seen a lot of success in recent years as a result

of its efforts forging and developing strong partnerships in the community.

Through these partnerships, United Way has been able to leverage its

strategic relationships to improve the lives and well–being of individuals and

families.

The 60–year–old privately funded nonprofit organization fights for the

health, education and financial stability of Brevard County residents, and

raises money through its annual fall United Way Workplace Campaign to do

this.

When it comes to education, one of United Way of Brevard’s biggest

achievements over the last several years has been its collaboration with

Brevard Public Schools, as it works to improve early grade reading for

students and encourage reading during the summer months.

Robert “Rob” Rains, who has led United Way of Brevard for more than

20 years, said the early grade reading initiative has been one his

organization’s proudest accomplishments.

It was United Way of Brevard that purchased a digital reading program

called “myON” and test–piloted it in a select number of U.S. Department of

Education Title 1 elementary schools in the region in 2013. There are more

than 35 such schools in this county. The myON reader was so successful,

Brevard Public Schools decided to roll out the program countywide.

Since its inception, 1.2 million books have been read on the myON

platform by area children.

Students navigate the myON web link to create individual profiles and

have access to a great collection of online books tailored to their individual

interests. The local United Way is providing these programs and tools to help

ensure more children are reading proficiently by the end of the third grade,

which is when students shift from “learning to read to reading to learn.”

Brevard Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Desmond Blackburn said the

myON reader program is uplifting students’ reading ability. “It has improved

their reading. After two years of stagnant early reading–level gains in the

third grade — with 60 percent of our third–graders reading proficiently — we

have seen an uptick, which is encouraging. This past year, for example, we

had a 5–point single–year increase, up to 65 percent reading proficiency

among students. I would say the collaboration with United Way of Brevard is

working. This is a great partnership with United Way.”

According to the National Assessment of Educational Progress, 67 percent

of all fourth–grade students cannot read at a proficient level.

The myON reader allows students to tap a unique online environment

where they have access to a large integrated collection of enhanced digital

books with multimedia support — including audio, text, highlighting, and an

imbedded dictionary. Students can read eBooks from any location that has an

Internet connection, 24 hours a day. The myON system also measures the

student’s reading growth.

“We are excited to be a partner with Brevard Public Schools,” said Rains,

United Way of Brevard’s president. “If you are going to make a difference in

the community, you have to get to scale. Working with Brevard Public

Schools provides United Way the opportunity to reach tens of thousands of

children through the myON reading initiative.”

Brevard County Superintendent of Schools Dr. Desmond Blackburn, left, is the 2017–2018 United Way of Brevard
Campaign Chairman. Rob Rains is president of United Way of Brevard, which recently hosted a Campaign kick–
off pep rally at the Melbourne Auditorium. United Way’s Campaign brings people together in local workplaces in
support of tackling the community’s most difficult issues in the areas of education, financial stability, and health.
Brevard Public Schools and United Way partnered several years ago to improve early grade reading proficiency
in students. The initiative has produced positive results.
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Four nonprofit organizations partner to help make
this Christmas special for children and their families

John Perkins of “Voice of Calvary Ministries” likes to say that “you don’t give people

dignity, you affirm it.” With that in mind, and knowing that parents — even those of

modest means — prefer to purchase gifts for their children as opposed to receiving

handouts, the Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition, Love in the Name of Christ

(Love INC), and Club Esteem joined together to provide just such an opportunity last

Christmas for participants in their respective programs. It was called Gifts from the Heart

Christmas Shop. Toys were donated by the community and sold at steep discounts in the

Gifts from the Heart Christmas Shop, located at Love INC’s Village Thrift, over a one–

week period. The highest–priced item was $12.

The program proved highly successful in its inaugural year, and is back for Christmas

2017, along with another local nonprofit joining in, Family Promise of Brevard Inc.

A unique partnering of four local nonprofit organizations, Gifts from the Heart

Christmas Shop will be open to the families of the partnering organizations in the Village

Thrift Shop, located at 830 N. Apollo Blvd. in Melbourne, beginning Dec. 7. Donations of

toys from the community are what make this opportunity for parents possible. An

estimated 1,000 toys for children ages 2–17 are needed to stock the shop shelves. Surveys

of participating families were used to generate toy registries on Amazon.com and

Target.com consisting of toys most desired by the children.

The registries are best accessed at www.giftsfromtheheartshop.org, where more

information can also be found on Gifts from the Heart Christmas Shop, including a report

from last year’s shop and how your business, church, or school may get involved.

Ellena Little, executive director of Club Esteem, says, “Club Esteem prides itself on

being an agency that provides a hand up and not a hand out to children and their families.

Gifts of the Heart Christmas Shop supports this train of thought. We are thrilled to

partner with other local nonprofits on this project as parents who may already be strug-

gling to make ends meet will have the opportunity to purchase gifts for their children.”

The Village Thrift Shop is operated by Love INC. Their executive director, Kristy

Stuart, said, “We are so excited about Gifts from the Heart Christmas Shop because it

goes beyond giving gifts to families with needs. The shop allows parents to come in, shop

for the perfect gifts and afford to purchase those gifts for their children. More than gifts, it

empowers parents to be great parents and providers for their families.”

To date, sponsors of Gifts from the Heart Christmas Shop 2017 include Flavin, Nooney

& Person CPAs and Advisors, who handle the accounting for the four–agency project,

Sorensen’s Moving and Storage, and Michele Croswell of Home Sweet Home Designs, who

oversees Shop design. Other business sponsors include Ascend Counseling and Wellness

and Byrd’s Western Store. Students, staff, and faculty of Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy

and St. Mark’s Episcopal Academy join 13 area churches in also sponsoring Gifts from the

Heart in some way.

To make a monetary donation that will be used to purchase gifts, send a check with

“GFTH Christmas Shop” in the memo line to any one of the partner organizations.

l BNDC, 1151 Masterson St., Melbourne, Fla., 32935. The phone number is 253–4214.

The web address is www.BNDCServe.org.

l Club Esteem, 3316 Monroe St., Melbourne, Fla., 32901. The phone number is

409–8942. The web address is www.ClubEsteem.com.

l Love INC of Brevard Inc., 830 N. Apollo Blvd., Melbourne, Fla., 32935. The phone

number is 253–9542. The website is www.LoveIncBrevard.com.

l Family Promise of Brevard Inc., 3505 Murrell Road, Rockledge, Fla., 32955. The

phone number is 209–3391 or visit FamilyPromiseOfBrevard.org.

Holiday Happy Hour Nov. 17 to kick off Festival of Trees
The Junior League of South Brevard will host its Holiday Happy Hour from 6–9 p.m.

on Friday, Nov. 17, at the Courtyard at The Oaks in Melbourne. The event kicks off the

Junior League of South Brevard’s 33rd annual Festival of Trees, also at that location the

following day, Nov. 18. The Holiday Happy Hour preview party will feature games, raffles,

music, a tacky–sweater contest, food, and a cash bar. The price of $30 will include one

drink ticket, appetizers, one raffle ticket, and entrance to Festival of Trees. Notably, each

guest will have the “coveted opportunity to preview the beautifully designed Christmas

trees and wreaths and be the first to participate in the silent auction.” To purchase tickets

for Holiday Happy Hour, visit www.JLSB.net/fot.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
6 – 9 PM

707 W Eau Gallie Blvd, Melbourne

Join us for an open house featuring  
the best specials of the season! 

Enjoy raffles, music, gifts, wines, 
live demos and decadent treats!

All Are Welcome
Sparkling Attire Suggested

RSVP to 321.727.3223 
or rsvp@drclevens.com

2017

GLITTER - SPARKLE - TWINKLE - SHINE
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children and adults who spend time outside have better

coping skills for stressful situations. Researchers acknowl-

edge the change in the sedentary American lifestyle in the

past four to five decades and the rise of these health

conditions.

As we spend more time on work and school, we spend

less time on leisure activities. When we do relax, our

leisure times more often find us inside watching TV,

playing video games and using our electronics.

I am not an opponent of technology. I enjoy the

usefulness and entertainment as much as the next person.

However, when I was a child, my recreation time

involved playing outside with my neighbors and siblings.

There was always a game of kickball, hide–and–seek or

freeze tag to be found. If no one was around, we might ride

bikes or climb trees.

Sitting inside the house was not a fun option. We were

imagining, risk–taking and problem–solving — and

needed the outdoors for this to happen.

Many of today’s children have lost the wonder of being

outside, running free and exploring. Their green spaces are

few. Homes are bigger; yards are smaller.

At UCF’s Creative School for Children, for pupils up to

age 5, the staff tries to counteract this growing disconnect

between children and nature. The school is committed to

using the natural world as a component of learning by

offering outside activities along with classroom programs.

Outside, the children can discover and explore at a

variety of interactive elements such as butterfly and

vegetable gardens, nature art, movement, climbing, and a

dirt–digging and “messy materials” area. The school last

year was certified as a Nature Explore Classroom along

with more than 320 other programs around the country.

And as adults, we still want natural spaces. Otherwise,

conservation lots — that help preserve an area’s natural

beauty and minimize the impact of development —

wouldn’t be sold for a premium. Builders are adding

community parks to neighborhood designs, but are we

using them? Children, and adults alike, need to spend time

outdoors. Take advantage of these opportunities.

It will do us all a little good to be in a green space and

slow life down. My hope is that you, too, will experience the

tranquility of nature.

The lost wonder of being outside — running free and exploring everything
By Kim Nassoiy
UCF Forum columnist

As I write this, I am sitting outside in 90–degree heat

after Hurricane Irma swept through our beautiful state

and left millions without power.

I am forced outside, seeking a breeze, but I have found a

certain peace, as well. I live in rural east Orange County

and am surrounded by green forests and pasture lands.

While I might prefer to view this from the comfort of my

air–conditioned house, I need the view nonetheless.

Research abounds now regarding the healing power of

green spaces.

Whether it is to alleviate symptoms in children with

sensory issues or ADHD or to improve mental fatigue in

adults, researchers are recommending more time in the

outdoors. Children can improve their physical health, as

well as their ability to focus and develop executive

functioning skills. While research shows decreased rates of

heart disease, stroke and depression in adults. Both Kim Nassoiy is the interim director of UCF’s
Creative School for Children. She can be
reached at Kimberly.Nassoiy@UCF.edu.

Citizen watchdog Nye files for District 52 House seat, to run against Thad Altman
Local political activist Matt Nye has filed to run against Rep. Thad Altman in the District 52 Florida House race. Nye

organized the Brevard Tea Parties and currently serves as the chairman of the Republican Liberty Caucus, the national

parent organization of the local Republican Liberty Caucus of Central East Florida, which he founded back in 2008.

“The citizens of Florida deserve a state representative who will work to reduce, not expand, government, and who will

not use the position as leverage for personal gain,” Nye said.

Nye is a citizen watchdog and outspoken critic of government spending and waste. In July of 2012, Nye filed the

criminal complaint against former Clerk of Courts Mitch Needelman that led to the investigation and arrest of

Needelman, lobbyist Matt Dupree and BlueWare CEO Rose Harr for an $8.5 million bid–rigging scandal. Nye worked

with then former Clerk of Courts Scott Ellis to compile the list of evidence presented to the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement.

The Needelman case is the largest corruption case prosecuted in Brevard County. The trial is now underway in

Sanford. “It seems as though most all we have are elected officials whom do and say anything to get elected,” Nye said.

“Some are outright crooks shamelessly feathering their nests through sweetheart jobs, contracts, and political money

changing committees, and others weakly submit to going along to get along, voting as they are told by party leaders,

lobbyists, and moneyed interests. All vote in direct contradiction of their campaign promises.” He added, “I’m here to give

the voters a true option — a candidate that will actually follow through on the promises he makes.”

Nye, 45, is a native Floridian and a nine–year resident of Suntree, where he lives with his wife, Natalia, and their two

dogs Lily and Cookie. He works as a regional director for Verteks Consulting, a leading provider of voice and data

networks and serves in various Republican positions as well as serving as the treasurer of the Rotary Club of Suntree.

To learn more about his campaign, visit www.MattNye.com.

Ethics code now requires lobbyists to register on the county’s website
A Lobbyist Search and Registration Application, required under an Ethics Code ordinance approved by unanimous

vote by the Board of County Commissioners on Sept. 19, is now available at www.brevardfl.gov and www.BrevardFL.gov/

CountyCommission/Lobbyist. The new Ethics Code requires any person engaging in lobbying activities with commission-

ers to fill out a registration statement form maintained on the county’s website. The form can be found at the top of the

county’s homepage, or by hovering over the Home tab on the main page and then clicking on the “County Commissioners”

category. From there, a new set of tabs will appear on the left side of the web page, which includes a Lobbyist Search and

Registration tab. Visitors who click on that tab can also click the Search button to find a lobbyist for a certain issue or

click on the “View All Lobbyists” button to display all lobbyists who are actively registered. The lobbyist registration is

one of several ethics code provisions that were part of the approved ordinance. It also stipulates penalties for failure to

register as a lobbyist; implements a lobbying and employment ban on commissioners after vacating office; prohibits

acceptance of gifts by county officials; establishes procedures for sending Commissioners on out–of–state travel using

county funds; and limits to $25 the value of any gift received in a calendar year by Commissioners from a lobbyist.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015
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Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson to speak
at 34th Space Symposium set for Colorado Springs

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. — For its 34th year, the Space Foundation’s Space

Symposium will bring together leaders of the civil, commercial and defense space sectors,

from more than 30 spacefaring nations, to discuss and shape the future of space.

The Secretary of the U.S. Air Force, Heather Wilson, will be the keynote speaker for

the Symposium’s Corporate Partnership Dinner on April 17. Tickets for the dinner are

available at www.SpaceSymposium.org.

The 34th Space Symposium will be held April 16–19 at The Broadmoor in Colorado

Springs. Other early confirmed featured speakers include:

l Elzbieta Bienkowska, European Commissioner for Internal Market, Industry,

Entrepreneurship and SMEs, European Commission.

l Lt. Gen. James Dickinson, commanding general, U.S. Army Space and Missle

Defense Command.

l Dr. Pascale Ehrenfreund, chairman, German Aerospace Center Executive Board.

l Sylvain Laporte, president, Canadian Space Agency.

l Jean–Yves Le Gall, president, Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales.

l Dr. Francisco Javier Mendieta–Jimenez, general director, Mexican Space Agency.

l Gen. John “Jay” Raymond, U.S. Air Force, commander, Air Force Space Command.

l Prof. Johann–Dietrich Wörner, director general, European Space Agency.

The Symposium will celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Space Foundation’s Space

Technology Hall of Fame, with three events recognizing induction of life–changing space–

related technologies. Other highlights of the 34th Space Symposium will include:

l The Ball Aerospace Exhibit Center and expanded Pavilion, with nearly 200 displays

of the latest in space technology, products and services.

l A globally focused agenda with more than 100 top civil and military space leaders

from the U.S. and abroad slated to speak.

l Targeted workshops for “New Generation” space professionals, age 35 and younger.

l Technical–track presentations with forward–thinking experts sharing perspectives in

their respective fields.

l The Women’s Global Gathering, focusing on the accomplishments of, and opportuni-

ties for, women in the space industry.

l Presentation of prestigious honors, including the General James E. Hill Lifetime

Space Achievement Award, the Alan Shepard Technology in Education Award, the John

L. “Jack” Swigert Jr., Award for Space Exploration, the Space Achievement Award. and

the Douglas S. Morrow Public Outreach Award.

l The return of two classified events, with “compelling presentations.

The event sponors include: Aviation Week Network, BAE Systems, Ball Aerospace,

The Boeing Co., FedEx, Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman, Raytheon, SES Govern-

ment Solutions, “SpaceNews,” and United Launch Alliance.

Visit www.SpaceSymposium.org for complete conference information and secure online

registration. A discount is now in effect for registration paid by Jan. 19. The discount is

the lowest rate that will be offered on standard industry registration, and does not apply

to contractors who work for, or with, the government or military.

Northrop Grumman Retirees Club looks to attract more new members
The Space Coast Chapter of the Northrop Grumman Retirees Club has been in

existence for almost 30 years and “the membership is dwindling because of age and

illness.” The club is “eager to attract recent retirees” from Northrop Grumman in

Melbourne to participate in the organization’s monthly social meetings. The meetings are

held from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. the third Wednesday of the month at Suntree Country Club,

located off Wickham Road, in Melbourne. The program includes lunch and a guest

speaker. The club members are involved as volunteers in area charities, including Space

Coast Honor Flights and the Veterans Transitional Facility in downtown Melbourne. The

organization also provides financial support to a wide variety of local nonprofit institu-

tions. For the past 10 years, the Northrop Grumman and George M. Skurla yearly

scholarships have supported 20 students through the STEM Program. The scholarships

are available to graduating seniors in Brevard County. The Space Coast Chapter works

closely with the Brevard Schools Foundation, which administers the scholarship program

for the retiree club. To learn more about the organization and all it has to offer, contact

Bob Prais, the local club president, at PraisR@bellsouth.net or call 242–5782.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
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Melbourne–based Florida Eye Associates commemo-

rated its 50th anniversary on Oct 17. The celebration

honored its doctors, past and present, for “their years of

hard work and dedication to the practice.” Also during the

event, leaders from Melbourne Regional Chamber of

Commerce recognized Florida Eye Associates with a

plaque presentation for its many years of service to the

community and as a perennial member of the Chamber.

“We are extremely proud of the growth, the quality

doctors and staff, and the unmatched level of eye care

Florida Eye Associates has achieved since 1967,” said

Dr. Ralph Paylor, president of Florida Eye Associates.

“While our practice has expanded to meet the needs of our

growing community, our commitment of providing our

patients the best care possible remains the same.”

Florida Eye Associates’ nine ophthalmologists and

three optometrists provide a wide range of eye–care

services. In addition to cataract surgery, glaucoma

treatment, retina care, refractive procedures and cosmetic

Florida Eye Associates celebrating 50 years of ophthalmology practice in the local community
surgery, Florida Eye Associates is now involved in more

than a dozen clinical trials to help their patients gain

access to the latest developments in the treatment of many

age–related conditions.

Founded by Dr. William Broussard in October 1967,

Florida Eye Associates was the area’s first ophthalmology

group practice. What began as a handful of health–care

professionals has grown to 12 physicians and 150 employ-

ees — many of whom have been with the company for 10,

15 and even 20 or more years.

Today, Florida Eye Associates has offices in Melbourne,

Viera, Palm Bay and Cocoa Beach. Florida Eye Associates

continues to grow and recently announced it will expand

its main location with a second clinic in downtown

Melbourne. The new facility will accommodate Florida Eye

Associates’ growing patient base and provide additional

services. The company “continues to add physicians and

will continue to grow to meet the needs of the community.”

For more information on the practice, visit

www.FloridaEyeAssociates.com.

Book Fair to showcase more than 50 authors
“Meet the Authors’ Book Fair” will be held in conjunction with the ArtWorks Festival on Nov. 18–19 from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. Both of the events, free of charge and open to the public, will be at the Eau Gallie Civic Center, 1551 Highland Ave.

in Melbourne. More than 50 authors will be available to discuss, autograph, and sell their books. Writers of fiction, non–

fiction, poetry, and children’s books will participate, as well as local writers’ groups. Meet the Authors’ Book Fair is

sponsored by Authors for Authors, along with Valerie Allen, Marshall Frank and Holly Fox Vellekoop, to encourage the

joy of reading. For more information on this event, contact VAllenWriter@gmail.com.
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Visionary Clients can change the Landscape.

Architecture / Interdisciplinary Design / Graphics
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A technology degree 
from Barry University 

can transform your life.

When adults return to college, they bring more than ambition; they bring life 
experience and work experience. This real-world knowledge is valuable, often 
translating into credit toward your degree. It’s one more advantage of Barry 
University’s PACE School of Professional And Career Education. Online or on 
campus, let Barry’s transformative education and working industry professionals 
help you maximize your potential. | barry.edu/pace

BARRY | Cape Canaveral 
Phone: 321.783.0162

BARRY | Melbourne 
Phone: 321.409.5553

Professional And Career Education.
Maximize your potential

http://www.barry.edu/pace
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TITUSVILLE — RUSH Construction Inc.’s William

Chivers has been promoted from president to president

and CEO of the general contracting firm. This promotion is

in recognition of Chivers’ 20 years of “strong leadership,

hard work, and dedication to the company.”

Chivers joined RUSH Construction in 1997, and earned

the title of president in 1999. His “exemplary leadership

skills and proven track record” have earned him this new

title of president and CEO, said Al Forbes, executive vice

president.

“William’s vision and leadership during his tenure has

been instrumental to the success of RUSH Construction,”

said Forbes. “As shareholders of RUSH Construction, we

made the decision to incorporate the title with his respon-

sibilities, which is long overdue.”

Chivers’ construction background spans 40 years. In his

expanded role as president and CEO, Chivers will be

spending more time on business development and

community involvement, in addition to his current

responsibilities and oversight. Chivers has played a key

role over the last two decades with the company, not only

“creating the building blocks for RUSH Construction,” but

also creating and maintaining an environment “where the

RUSH project team is empowered and supported, and

client satisfaction is placed at the forefront.”

Chivers’ role has been integral in RUSH’s consistent

ability to finish projects on or ahead of schedule, and for

the achievement of the company’s litigation–free history,

said Forbes.

In addition to his accomplishments within the com-

pany, Chivers is also “passionate” about volunteering in

the community. He currently serves on the Titusville

YMCA Board, CareerSource Brevard Workforce Board,

BB&T Community Advisory Board, and is an active

member of Associated Builders & Contractors.

RUSH Construction’s roster of clients includes: NASA,

the U.S. Air Force, the state of Florida, Space Florida,

Parrish Medical Center, Embraer, Canaveral Port

Authority, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Ron Norris Inc.,

Barn Light Electric, Playalinda Brewing Co., Halifax

Health Medical Center, Central Florida YMCA, Health

First, and the American Police Hall of Fame.

With an award–winning safety program and a 33–year

litigation–free history, RUSH is also a Certified Green

Contractor with two LEED–accredited professionals on

staff. For more information about RUSH Construction,

visit www.rushinc.com or contact Forbes at 267–8100.

RUSH Construction promotes William Chivers to CEO of the longtime general contracting firm

Book sale at Satellite Beach Library
The Satellite Beach Public Library will host a book sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 4. This sale is put on

by the Friends of the Library. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is 779–4004.
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“Your Business is Our Business”

Navigating Your Entire Financial World

Expect              More From UsEven
Offering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
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|
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Florida Power & Light Co. recently announced it has

installed more than half of the 2.5 million solar panels

that will comprise eight new solar power plants power-

ing its customers by early 2018.

Construction activity at the new solar sites is at peak

levels with a workforce of more than 1,000 men and

women, including military veterans, building the

advanced facilities. The eight new plants are part of

FPL’s larger plan to add more than 10 million solar

panels from 2016 to 2023, one of the largest solar

expansions ever in the eastern United States.

“We’re investing nearly $1 billion to grow solar in

Florida this year alone, and we’re building each of these

new solar power plants cost–effectively,” said FPL

President and CEO Eric Silagy, as he toured the

construction site of the future FPL Barefoot Bay Solar

Energy Center in Brevard County with community

leaders.

“Together, these eight new plants are projected to

generate an estimated net lifetime savings of more than

$100 million for our customers — over and above the

cost of construction. Our continued commitment to

rapidly expand solar energy while keeping customer

bills low demonstrates that it is, in fact, possible to be

both clean and affordable.”

“FPL’s clean energy infrastructure investments

continue to pay off for Floridians and give our state’s

economy a competitive advantage,” said Vicki Northrup,

an economic development consultant in Brevard County.

“Residents and businesses served by FPL are enjoying

cleaner and cleaner energy while continuing to pay

significantly less for power than the national average.”

The eight new FPL solar plants under construction

and their expected completion dates are:

l Horizon Solar Energy Center, Alachua and Putnam

counties (by Dec. 31, 2017)

l Coral Farms Solar Energy Center, Putnam County

(by Dec. 31, 2017)

l FPL Indian River Solar Energy Center, Indian

River County (by Dec. 31, 2017)

l FPL Wildflower Solar Energy Center, Desoto

County (by Dec. 31, 2017)

l FPL Barefoot Bay Solar Energy Center, Brevard

County (by March 1, 2018)

l FPL Blue Cypress Solar Energy Center, Indian

River County (by March 1, 2018)

l FPL Hammock Solar Energy Center, Hendry

County (by March 1, 2018)

l FPL Loggerhead Solar Energy Center, St. Lucie

County (by March 1, 2018)

Each of the eight new solar plants will be capable of

generating 74.5 megawatts of zero–emissions energy

when the sun is shining for a combined total of nearly

600 megawatts.

Florida ranks ninth in the nation for solar resource

— the strength of the sun’s rays — making it a great

place for solar. “One of the cleanest electric utilities in

the nation,” FPL projects that solar will outpace coal and

oil combined as a percentage of the company’s energy

mix by the year 2020.

Florida Power crosses halfway point in plans to add 2.5 million solar panels by early 2018 at eight plants

Parrish Medical Center board of director votes no tax assessment for the 23rd year
TITUSVILLE — For the 23rd straight year, no taxes will be assessed to support operations of the North Brevard

County Hospital District, doing business as Parrish Medical Center.

PMC’s board of directors voted unanimously during public hearings on Sept. 18 to establish the millage rate and

budget for fiscal year 2018.

PMC is a public community hospital, and state law gives the North Brevard Hospital District (Parrish Medical

Center) the authority to set a tax rate to support hospital operations.

However, unlike most public hospitals, the PMC Board of Directors has for 23 years chosen not to use tax dollars as

a means of funding the hospital.

“PMC serves the community’s health through compassionate and exceptional care and is recognized as one of the

nation’s best in clinical care, patient safety and patient experience,” said PMC Board Chairman Herman Cole Jr.

“We are pleased to continue to take this position on behalf of the community we serve. In fact, PMC invests tens of

millions of dollars into North Brevard each year.”
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auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

60 years
OVER

OF SERVICE
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321-723-0751

www.glennstire.com

• Air conditioning
• Electrical
• Brake systems
• Wheel alignment

• Radiator service
• Transmission service
• Engine performance/diagnostics
• Multi-point vehicle inspections

Approved 
Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

65 years
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Please see The Ullian Realty Corp., page 19

By Ken Datzman

The current bull market in the commercial real–estate

industry looks like it will power its way into 2018 as job

growth and the economic expansion continue across the

nation.

And the industry growth, according to a number of

reports, will be led by the secondary markets, which is

good news for commercial real–estate brokers and agencies

in Brevard County.

Many commercial brokers in 2017 are seeing record

transaction volume in their respective communities,

signaling a continuing appetite from various parties for

industrial space, office buildings, retail centers, and other

property types.

“We’re having a phenomenal year,” said longtime

industry professional Michael Ullian, president of The

Ullian Realty Corp. in Melbourne, a full–service commer-

cial real–estate firm that was readying for three closings at

the time of this interview. “We experienced a little blip

with Hurricane Irma. But overall business has been very

strong.”

He added, “As long as high–paying jobs continue to

come to Brevard County, I think we are going to see

growth in all segments of real estate, on both the commer-

cial and residential sides of the industry. People are

moving here for high–tech jobs and their disposable

income is helping drive the economy. So, right now, it’s like

a hamster wheel — the cycle spins and spins. And with the

team we have, our business is well–positioned to serve a

wide range of commercial real–estate customers.”

Two years ago, The Ullian Realty Corp. expanded and

became a full–service agency.

Adam Rathbun, who has nearly 25 years’ experience in

the commercial real–estate field, decided to team up with

longtime friend Ullian.

Rathbun was a solo practitioner at SouthTrend Realty,

a local property management firm. They now work side–

by–side at The Ullian Realty Corp. on Penn Street.

“I wanted to be part of a team and have peers around

me, where I could exchange ideas and discuss trends in the

industry,” said Rathbun, who holds the Certified Commer-

cial Investment Member professional designation, as does

Ullian. “Mike and I both shared the feeling of teaming up

and wanting to grow together. And it’s worked out great.”

Rathbun runs the property management operation

through SouthTrend Realty. He manages 600,000 square

feet of property in Brevard County and has expertise in

office, industrial, retail, land, self–storage, and investment

properties.

“Adam is a seasoned professional who has brought a lot

of enthusiasm to the office,” said Ullian. “He really knows

the industrial segment of the market. Adam has worked it

since 1993, when he first got into the business.”

Ullian continued, “We’re really pleased he made the

decision a couple of years ago to team up with us. He adds

a tremendous amount of value in expediting a commercial

Commercial brokers expect the bull market to continue in 2018 as job creation
keeps economy on track; secondary markets to lead way; Ullian Realty to grow

Meanwhile, keeping everything running smoothly at

the office is Lyn Brown, the executive assistant to Ullian.

“I work behind the scenes and support the team

members,” said Brown, a former longtime legal assistant

who worked for area attorneys before joining The Ullian

Realty Corp. 10 years ago, where she does a lot of real–

estate document work. “I enjoy my role. It’s a great firm to

work for. I really like the small–office atmosphere. And

business has been very good.”

The Brevard County commercial real–estate market

has been drawing attention from both local and out–of–

area investors. The dynamics in the county are appealing

to more investors who are searching for decent yields, and

a lot of people are finding them in the secondary markets.

“Strong leasing demand” and investor interest in

second–tier markets should keep the commercial real–

estate sector on solid ground next year, according to the

National Association of Realtors’ “Commercial Real Estate

Outlook.”

real–estate deal or helping others at our office get through

a process. Also, his contacts in the industry are totally

different from mine in the business, which is another

positive as we reach out to more buyers and sellers.”

The team also includes Robert “Rob” Solito, an office

and industrial specialist. He joined the firm about a year

ago and has completed a flurry of transactions. “I’m still

‘the new guy in town.’ I’ve been doing a lot of networking,

including attending the meetings of the Commercial

Investment Roundtable of Brevard, as I pursue listings

and client contacts.”

“Rob is literally out knocking on doors,” added Ullian.

“There are a lot of ways to be successful in real estate and

people choose the direction they feel most comfortable

with. One of the ‘tried and true’ methods of succeeding in

commercial real estate is the so–called basic ‘shoe leather’

approach. And Rob has been burning shoe leather. He’s out

knocking on doors and talking to businesspeople on behalf

of his clients. The leads you uncover doing this can be very

rewarding. Rob is out there every day making contacts. His

commitment is producing results.”

The Ullian Realty Corp. is a full–service commercial real–estate firm in Melbourne. The company is on track for another strong
performance in 2017, as all phases of its operation are scaling new heights in the market. From left, the team includes: Rob Solito, Adam
Rathbun, Lyn Brown, and Michael Ullian. Their office is on Penn Street.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see ‘2017 Jazzoo,’ page 21

Jazzoo at Brevard Zoo to lead way as region’s first ‘totally green’ benefit, more
than 50 restaurants to participate; expands music venues with range of genres
By Ken Datzman

Long an advocate of sustainability and

conservation, the more than 20–year–old

not–for–profit Brevard Zoo will be leading

the way on Saturday, Nov. 4, when it

becomes the first organization in the

county to host a benefit — the 2017

“Jazzoo” celebration — that will be

environmental friendly in every way.

And it’s going to be an ambitious

undertaking, with 1,500 people expected to

attend. Dozens of restaurants will be

serving some of their specialties, and

musicians across a wide range of genres

will be performing at various Jazzoo

venues. There will be open bars and much

more. The event, scheduled from 7–11 p.m.,

raises money for Brevard Zoo’s animal

wellness, education, and conservation

programs.

A good fundraiser should provide people

with more than just an opportunity to raise

money. And for this year’s Jazzoo — the

eighth annual — the Brevard Zoo will be

providing an environmental educational

experience for the guests. The Brevard Zoo

has devised a strategy to make the event

“100 percent compostable.” Composting is a

recycling process that is gaining visibility

in a growing number of communities

around the nation, but is not yet commer-

cially available in Brevard.

“We feel a great responsibility at the

Brevard Zoo to be championing this,” said

Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s director of

development. “We are going to undertake a

big expense to accomplish composting for

this year’s Jazzoo. But it’s the right thing to

do. We are going to set an example.”

She added, “We have more than 50

restaurants that will be participating and

are committed to composting for this event.

In order to make it work, all the plates, all

the bowls, all the cups and all the utensils

that are used by the guests that evening

have to be compostable. So, we are going to

supply every restaurant and caterer at

Jazzoo with the proper compostable

implements. I want to thank in advance all

the restaurants and caterers that are going

to be partners on Nov. 4 in what we see as

a huge transformational event for the

community.”

“Composting” is nature’s process of

recycling decomposed organic materials in

a rich soil known as compost. By

festival, with great musical entertain-

ment,” said Reaume. “We want the guests

to have a wonderful time. The recycling

process will not be complicated for them.

We are using all compostable items at the

event. It will be the only option for guests.

All the recycling will be done behind the

bars. There will be nothing complex about

it for the guests.”

Reaume said the Brevard Zoo is

working with Bay Munch Inc., a company

in Plant City. “They do commercial food

waste processing and regular composting.

Their end product goes to Florida farmers.

So it’s really just a full circle.” Bay Munch,

a full–service land clearing and grinding

company, recycles wood and vegetable

products into environmentally friendly

mulches, and U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture–certified organic bionatural soils.

Tickets for Jazzoo are on sale at

www.BrevardZoo.org. Admission is $80 for

Brevard Zoo members and $85 for others.

Groups of 10 or more people can save $10

per ticket when purchased together. For

$35, attendees can upgrade to VIP status

composting your organic waste, you are

returning nutrients back into the soil in

order for the cycle of life to continue, said

Amy Reaume, the Brevard Zoo’s conserva-

tion manager, who came up with the

composting idea for Jazzoo and is working

closely with Sharon Connelly, the Brevard

Zoo’s director operations, on the project.

“The composting idea for Jazzoo all

started with a conversation over dinner at

a plastic–pollution conference Sharon and I

attended,” said Reaume.

“This is something we wanted to do for

Jazzoo,” added Connelly. “We shook hands

on it. But we knew it was going to be a

challenge to pull it off because composting

is not yet in Brevard County, commercially

speaking. We do it for our food services on

the Zoo grounds. But for consumers, there

is only ‘backyard composting.’ The initial

thought was how do we make it all

recyclable for Jazzoo, and Amy’s light lit

up. ‘Why can’t we compost?’ She has not

stopped from that day on to make it

happen Nov. 4.”

“Jazzoo is essentially a food and wine

and enjoy one–hour early access to the

event and preferred parking on the

Brevard Zoo grounds.

Non–VIP guests park at nearby Space

Coast Credit Union. A free shuttle service

runs all evening for the event. “It worked

incredibly well last year taking people to

and from the event,” said Davis.

This year, Jazzoo will be offering a $10

rebate to people who team up with a

designated driver, taking them to and from

the event, whether it’s Uber or another taxi

service, a party bus, or friends, for instance.

“We want everybody to have a great

time at Jazzoo and exercise a responsible

decision as it pertains to their transporta-

tion plans,” said Davis. “We are going to

have a special location where Jazzoo guests

can be dropped off. It’s called the ‘Arrive–

in–Style’ location, which is a Signature

Sponsorship provided by Shelter Mortgage

Co. There is no better way to highlight and

encourage people to do the right thing —

come to the event, relax, have a good time,

The 2017 ‘Jazzoo’ fundraiser is set for Saturday, Nov. 4, at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. Individual tickets and sponsorships are available. The Jazzoo committee
members include, from left: Jayne Williams, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery; Karen Davis, director of development; Frank Hutson, Satcom; Don
Herndon, Classic Wood Flooring; Tina Suiter, Holiday Builders; Cindy Wooten, Twin Rivers Insurance; and Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter Mortgage Co.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Bass Pro Shops recently announced it will continue to

sponsor Martin Truex Jr. and the No. 78 Furniture Row

Racing Toyota Camry during the 2018 NASCAR Monster

Energy Cup Series season as part of a new co–primary

sponsor partnership with 5–hour Energy.

Bass Pro Shops will be prominently featured on the

hood of the No. 78 Toyota Camry for 16 races during the

2018 campaign as part of an orange–hued paint scheme

while the remaining 14 races of the 30–race partnership

will showcase Bass Pro Shops prominently on the side

panels.

“Martin is a true champion on and off the racetrack and

we are proud to continue supporting him and the No. 78

race team in 2018,” said Bass Pro Shops founder, CEO and

avid racing fan Johnny Morris. “NASCAR is an excellent

platform for Bass Pro Shops and we share in our custom-

ers’ enthusiasm and passion for racing. We’re very excited

to continue our longstanding relationship with Martin

Truex Jr., Barney Visser and our friends at Toyota.”

Bass Pro Shops, a leading destination retailer offering

outdoor gear and apparel in an immersive setting, is

currently sponsoring Truex as he continues his record–

setting 2017 season. The outdoor brand previously

sponsored Truex from 2004 to 2009, which included two

Xfinity Series championship seasons in 2004 and 2005.

“I am looking forward to continuing my association with

Bass Pro Shops and my good friend Johnny Morris and

building a bigger and stronger relationship with 5–hour

Energy,” said Martin Truex Jr., driver of the No. 78 Toyota

Camry. “The sponsorship package is a neat concept and it

will be our responsibility to make sure we deliver both on

and off the track for these highly–visible and successful

companies.”

After 30 races this season, Truex has set career season

highs for wins (6) including two post–season victories, top

fives (14) and laps led (1977). Besides points leader, he also

leads in stage wins (19), playoff bonus points (64) and top

10s (21). Truex won the 2017 NASCAR regular series

championship and his win at recent Charlotte Motor

Speedway automatically advanced him to the next three–

race elimination series –the Round of 8.

Bass Pro Shops extends its partnership with Truex; NASCAR driver experiencing record–setting season

‘Clue at the Zoo’ fundraiser reset for Jan. 6
Crosswinds Youth Services Inc.’s “Clue at the Zoo” fundraiser has been rescheduled for 5 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 6, at

the Brevard Zoo in Viera. The Safari Mystery event will begin at the Nyami Nyami River Lodge at the Brevard Zoo.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey will “swear–in” the Clue at the Zoo participants at 6 p.m. Remember to wear your

best “Safari” attire and comfortable shoes. Also bring your ticket with you to the event. It contains a stub to be used for

the grand prize drawing. For more information on this community event, call 452–0800, extension 205.
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Friday, November 10, 2017
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Salute Our 
Valiant Veterans

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com

6769 N. Wickham Road 
Melbourne, Florida 32940
 (in front of the Imperial Plaza)
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BOLD STRIPES     BRIGHT STARS     BRAVE HEARTS

All Veterans in our community are invited to the celebration in their honor as we 
say,  “THANK YOU for your dedication and service to our country.”

Enjoy a delicious complimentary lunch served by Charlie & Jake’s BBQ and 
Fiesta Azteca Restaurants.  Festivities will also include military mobile museum 
and displays, music, entertainment, and a special guest appearance by Sheriff 
Wayne Ivey.  

NO entry fees, NO charges for lunch/beverages.  Just enjoy the afternoon with 
us, and let us honor YOU!

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Complimentary Lunch Served

11:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Viera High School JROTC Color Guard 
presents the USA flag

11:45 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Music Provided by the Brevard Police/Fire Band  
(pipes and drums) and the Local High School 
Band/Chorus 

11:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Military Static Displays and Mobile Museum

1:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. Closing Ceremony

 Please RSVP to Lisa Mercado at (321) 253-7803 or mercadol@stifel.com by November 9, 2017.

Sponsors:  Stifel, CBRE, Charlie & Jake’s BBQ, and Fiesta Azteca

SBA 504
Rates

Still Low

SBA 504 financing GREAT for businesses!

The rates this month:
20-year fixed"all-in" rate 4.56%

Brock Butler
VP Central Florida Region

 O: 407-816-8525
C: 407-808-3519

Tim Cramer
EVP Central Florida Region

O:  407-816-8525
C:  407-312-8891

Contact us for an update on SBA 504 Financing
or general rate structure information.

Florida Business Development Corporation (FBDC) is a private, non-profit
Certified Development Company establihed in 1989 to administer the

Small Business Association (SBA) 504 Loan Program.

for real estate and equipment acquisition
10-year fixed "all-in" rate is 4.06%

for real estate and equipment acquisition
20-year fixed "all-in" rate 4.61%

for real estate refinance loans.

5950 Hazeltine National Drive, Suite 625, Orlando, FL

http://www.mercadol@stifel.com
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By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — As a University of Florida plant

pathologist, Gary Vallad likes to call himself and his

colleagues “sleuths of the plant world.” These detectives

find out what ails plants and crops, hopefully before the

disease gets out of control.

Most recently, scientists with the UF Institute of Food

and Agricultural Sciences discovered some novel patho-

gens that may damage Florida tomatoes. Their findings

could be critical to keeping Florida’s $437 million–a–year

tomato industry strong. Thanks to their early findings, the

industry faces no immediate threat.

However, Vallad said early and accurate pathogen

diagnosis is key to crop protection.

“There are numerous microorganisms capable of

impacting crop production in Florida; some are just more

prevalent than others,” Vallad said. “We don’t always

understand all the conditions related to some disease

outbreaks. In this case, we had some novel pseudomonads

causing symptoms similar to some common pathogens.”

According to Vallad, misidentifying a pathogen can be

problematic for disease control.

“Without proper identification it is easy to misdiagnose

a disease based on symptoms alone, which could lead to an

improper treatment, most likely an improper or unneces-

sary pesticide application,” Vallad said. Using the wrong

pesticide can result in unsatisfactory disease control, or

even worsen the disease.

A team of researchers led by Vallad, a UF/IFAS

associate professor, identified two pathogens. Scientists

knew one of the pathogens, Pseudomonas cichorii, could

cause bacterial leaf spot in lettuce and other food crops in

Florida. However, this was the first time it was ever

associated with tomato in Florida. Interestingly, the

researchers discovered that the P. cichorii strains from

tomato, lettuce and other crops in Florida are genetically

distinct, compared to other strains of P. cichorii from

around the world. The second identified pathogen is quite

novel and was only found on tomato.

Researchers first saw evidence of the pathogens in

Hillsborough and Manatee counties, associated with some

unusual disease outbreaks that occurred in 2011 and 2012.

Although researchers realized early that the isolated

bacterial strains were unusual, additional tests at the UF/

IFAS Gulf Coast Research and Education Center in Balm,

Florida, were required to properly identify the pathogens

and confirm their ability to cause disease on tomatoes,

Vallad said. In addition to the distinct group of Pseudomo-

nas cichorii, they also identified a novel pseudomonad–

causing disease on tomato that they named Pseudomonas

floridensis sp. nov.

Based on other similar pathogens, both are likely

spread by wind and rain. Control methods include:

l Use clean seeds and healthy transplants

l Avoid overhead irrigation if possible

l Avoid handling plants when foliage is wet

l Apply pesticides labelled for bacterial pathogens

preventatively.

The findings about Pseudomonas cichorii are published

in the journal “Plant Disease,” while the findings about

Pseudomonas floridensis sp. nov., have been accepted for

publication in the “International Journal of Systematic

and Evolutionary Microbiology.”

UF scientists act as plant detectives to identify disease; is critical to keeping Florida’s tomato industry thriving

World War II veteran Mathews to be honored at military dinner at Hilton Melbourne Rialto
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will host The Veterans and Military Dinner on Nov. 4. at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place. The guest speaker will be U.S. Navy veteran Winston Scott, a former astronaut. A special guest

will be honored during the event, World War II veteran Paul Mathews, a former U. S. Army master sergeant who is 101

years old. Mathews was a tank destroyer commander, serving from 1941 to 1945. He served both stateside and in France

and Italy. He was on the first Honor Flight to Washington D.C. in May 2005. Mathews, a recipient of the Purple Heart,

was wounded in Italy and lost his right leg below the knee. Both his sight and hearing were affected, as well. Mathews is

also a recipient of The European–African Medal, The French Croix de Guerre Medal and The American Defense Medal.

The Department of the Army awarded Mathews the Good Conduct Medal for exemplary behavior, efficiency and fidelity

in active federal military service during three major conflicts. For more information on the event, call 223–5921.
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Crowley transports cargo loads to
Puerto Rico to help in recovery from
Hurricane Maria; around the clock

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Maintaining a 24/7

transportation and logistics pipeline of cargo moving in

support of Puerto Rico’s recovery from Hurricane Maria,

Crowley Maritime Corp. said that it is in the process of

offloading more than 9,500 loads of commercial and

government relief cargo on the island.

Crowley has added six U.S.–flagged flat–deck barges

to its fleet — a 40 percent increase in capacity — since

the hurricane struck the island in late September.

Federal Emergency Management Agency shipments

remain strong and commercial cargo shipments are

increasing to more normal levels as retailers, manufac-

turers and other businesses slowly start to come back on

line and resume operations.

“Given all that the island needs, we view all cargo —

government and commercial — as vital to our recovery,”

said Jose “Pache” Ayala, vice president, Puerto Rico

services. “We are encouraged to see commercial custom-

ers slowly beginning to get back up and running.”

With its additional vessel capacity, Crowley will be

offering 6,200 commercial cargo slots per month in

November and December.

Upon reaching Puerto Rico, relief cargo is being

distributed by Crowley Logistics, which has more than

375 trucks on the island. The logistics group is also

providing services such as drayage, direct deliveries,

deconsolidation and inventory control, as well as

providing forklift equipment and operators to expedite

the handling of air freight at the airport.

Crowley continues to work closely with FEMA in

support of its mission. Having completed the transporta-

tion and logistics management of nearly 2,600 FEMA

loads so far, Crowley has bookings to transport another

1,700 loads to Puerto Rico in the next several weeks — a

significant effort spanning more than 40 vessel sailings.

Crowley also has completed more than 1,200 delivery

missions for FEMA through its on–island supply chain

services. The company is supporting FEMA with regional

distribution capabilities in Ceiba, Aguadilla, and the Luis

Muñoz Marín International Airport in San Juan. Water,

ready–to–eat meals, baby and toddler supplies and

recovery operations kits continue to move in high

volumes.

Crowley’s Isla Grande Terminal in San Juan contin-

ues to experience unusually high volumes of cargo on the

terminal, though the rate of loads being dispatched is

returning to close to the normal rate of 500 per day. The

increased terminal throughput has reduced the signifi-

cant backlog resulting from on–island disruptions due to

the hurricane, but additional volumes of commercial and

relief cargo reaching Puerto Rico still leave unusually

high loads awaiting dispatch.

Crowley, which has about 300 Puerto Rico employees,

has served the market since 1954, longer than any other

Jones Act carrier in the trade.

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 125–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is

a privately held family and employee–owned company.
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PASCAGOULA, Miss. — Huntington Ingalls Indus-

tries’ Ingalls Shipbuilding division recently authenticated

the keel of the San Antonio–class amphibious transport

ship Fort Lauderdale (LPD 28).

“The keel authentication is an important milestone in a

ship’s life, as we lay the foundation upon which this great

ship will be built,” said Steve Sloan, Ingalls’ LPD program

manager. “LPD 28, like all ships in the class, is being built

to the highest quality standards with outstanding cost and

schedule performance. The LPD team is energized and

motivated to make this ship the best yet. Fort Lauderdale

will be strong and capable because our men and women in

the Navy and Marine Corps deserve nothing less.”

LPD 28 is named Fort Lauderdale to honor the Florida

city’s historic ties to the U.S. Navy, which date to the 1830s

and include an important naval training center during

World War II. Meredith Berger, who served as deputy chief

of staff under former Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus, is

the ship’s sponsor.

“For the future USS Fort Lauderdale, your hands will

build her, your ingenuity will test her, your hard work and

talent will give our Navy, Marine Corps and nation

another much–needed ship in the fleet,” Berger said. “We

join the first major modules of this great ship, the keel

blocks. In the coming years we will see the skilled,

indispensable workers of Ingalls as they begin to build this

ship, connecting plank to plank, mast to deck, knowing the

Navy and the Marine Corps will work hand–in–hand with

them exploring, to the fullest, the design and capabilities of

this incredible ship.”

Howard Sparks, a structural welder at Ingalls, welded

Berger’s initials onto a steel plate, signifying the keel of

LPD 28 to be “truly and fairly laid.” The plate will remain

affixed to the ship throughout the ship’s lifetime.

“Picture this ship, your ship, joining the fleet and

becoming a part of a dynamic national Navy presence

across the globe,” said Capt. Brian Metcalf, the Navy’s

LPD 17–class program manager. “The U.S. Navy remains

the most dominant navy in the world because of the

powerful combination of American sailors and Marines

and the highly capable industry that provides quality

ships.”

Ingalls has delivered 11 San Antonio–class ships to the

Navy, including Portland (LPD 27) in mid–September. In

June, Ingalls received an advance procurement contract

from the Navy to provide long–lead–time material and

advance construction activities for LPD 29.

The San Antonio class is the latest addition to the

Navy’s 21st century amphibious assault force. The 684–

foot–long, 105–foot–wide ships are used to embark and

land Marines, their equipment and supplies ashore via air

cushion or conventional landing craft and amphibious

assault vehicles, augmented by helicopters or vertical

takeoff and landing aircraft such as the MV–22 Osprey.

The ships support a Marine Air Ground Task Force across

the spectrum of operations, conducting amphibious and

expeditionary missions of sea control and power projection

to humanitarian assistance and disaster relief missions

throughout the first half of the 21st century.

Huntington Ingalls Industries is America’s largest

military shipbuilding company and a provider of profes-

sional services to partners in government and industry.

Huntington Ingalls authenticates keel of amphibious transport ship Fort Lauderdale; an important milestone

Rolling Readers Space Coast to host annual ‘Readers on the Red Carpet’
Rolling Readers Space Coast will host its third annual “Readers on the Red Carpet” event from 6:30–9 p.m. on Nov. 3

at Exploration Tower in Port Canaveral, a new location for the event..

The organization will recognize its Community Literacy Advocates: Dr. Desmond Blackburn, superintendent of

Brevard Public Schools; Lynn Brockwell–Carey, executive director, Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition; and

Elizabeth Lee, vice president, community impact, United Way of Brevard. The event will include hors d’oeuvres and a

raffle to win VIP tickets to attend a 2018 United Launch Alliance rocket launch.

Celebrating 20 years of service, Rolling Readers Space Coast literacy programs reach more than 5,000 Brevard County

elementary students annually. Dedicated volunteers provide 30–minute weekly “read–aloud” sessions to entire class-

rooms of children, while other volunteers tutor struggling readers. The mission is to share the joy of reading and to

encourage students to become life–long readers. For more information on the organization, call 254–9976, email

Read@RollingReadersSpaceCoast.com or visit www.RollingReadersSpaceCoast.com.
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SiteSeer Technologies was strategic
partner and sponsor of recent TCN
Worldwide 2017 Fall Conference

DALLAS — H. Ross Ford III, president and CEO of

TCN Worldwide, announced that SiteSeer Technologies

LLC was a strategic partner and sponsor of the recent

TCN Worldwide 2017 Fall Conference in Santa Monica.

SiteSeer Technologies is a web–based analytics

software and services provider that meets the unique

needs and challenges that expanding businesses face.

“We are proud to have had SiteSeer as a sponsor of this

year’s Fall Conference,” he said, adding that SiteSeer

helped educate the conference members about SiteSeer’s

software offerings. The offerings help “retailers, communi-

ties, franchises, and other chains make data–driven site–

selection decisions and provide brokers, real–estate

developers, and shopping center owners a robust tool to

analyze trade area supply and demand, identify best–fit

tenants, and create detailed retail recruitment packages,”

said Ford.

He continued, “From finding potential tenants for

shopping centers to identifying expansion opportunities

that meet the needs of TCN member clients, SiteSeer’s on–

demand analytics platform is a valuable resource for our

member firms and their agents.”

Sam Lowder, vice president of business development for

SiteSeer Technologies, said that attendees of TCN

Worldwide conference shared information “about the

power of SiteSeer and its real–estate analytics tool, Void

Analysis Pro, with TCN Worldwide members. Brokers and

developers use these tools to do their jobs more effectively,

providing deeper market intelligence to their clients and

prospective tenants so that they can make smart deci-

sions.”

SiteSeer Technologies provides a suite of software,

professional services, consulting and support for site

selection and market analysis. Its flagship Software–as–a–

Service, SiteSeer Professional, is a web–based analytics

platform that helps businesses make data–driven location

decisions through mapping, demographics, custom

reporting, analytics, and predictive modeling tools.

SiteSeer Technologies is one of the largest service

providers in the industry, consisting of more than 5,000

commercial real estate professionals in more than 160

offices across 24 countries, and collectively representing

more than $58.6 billion in annual transaction volume.

Chamber to host meeting for China trip
The Melbourne Regional Chamber will be hosting a trip

to China in 2018. The dates are Oct. 10–18. This fully

escorted, all–inclusive tour will feature stops at Beijing’s

Tian An Men Square, Temple of Heaven, Palace Museum

aka the Forbidden City, the Great Wall, and other famous

places in that country. The travel package includes

roundtrip international airfare from JFK Airport, 4– and

5–Star hotel accommodations, and all taxes and airport

fees. The price is $2,199 per person, based on double

occupancy. An informational meeting for this trip will be

held from 5:30–7 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 13, at the

Melbourne Regional Chamber. Walk–ins are welcome, or

RSVP by calling Lisa at the 724–5400.
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The Ullian Realty Corp.
Continued from page 12

A healthy labor market, strong confidence, and

spending from consumers and businesses boosted eco-

nomic expansion to a solid 3 percent in the last quarter,

the report said. “There’s legs for more of the same growth

to close out the year, which bodes well for sustained

interest in all types of commercial space.”

According to the report, the “appetite for commercial

property is high,” but investment activity does appear to be

entering the maturation phase of the current cycle.

The investor shift away from large markets to smaller

ones is creating a divergence in sales activity. In the second

quarter, large markets saw a 5 percent annual decline in

sales, while Realtors reported a sales boost of 4 percent in

the small markets.

“Locally, I think we are in the latter part of the cycle,”

said Ullian, “but that doesn’t mean the activity is going to

stop. Currently, we are at equilibrium in the market, I

believe. Inventory is thinning in most of the commercial

real–estate sectors. I think we are going to continue to see

increases in values, meaning lease prices as well as

property prices are heading north.”

With inventory shrinking locally, Ullian said he

believes the next step in the cycle will be new construction

in certain segments where there is demand.

Led by industrial and multifamily sectors, Realtors

continue to report that leasing fundamentals for the four

major commercial sectors are strong. Last quarter, the

considerable interest in industrial space — primarily from

e–commerce and trade — resulted in distribution ware-

houses and logistics centers driving close to 70 percent of

new construction leasing, according to National Associa-

tion of Realtors’ Commercial Real Estate Outlook.

But the future growth of the aging commercial real–

estate bull market will likely hinge on the performance of

the small markets. A report by CoStar Commercial says

real–estate investors priced out of major U.S. markets

have “expanded their scope to secondary and tertiary

markets to find properties yielding more generous returns,

a trend typical of late–inning property cycles.”

But the robust demand for commercial real estate and

the current cycle’s longevity “sets this growth period apart

from past ones and suggests that smaller markets will

continue to reap investment for some time.”

In September, according to the “CoStar Commercial

Repeat Sales Indices,” property–price momentum in

smaller markets increased an average of 16.5 percent over

the 12 months ending Aug. 31 of this year, far outpacing

the average growth of 3.5 percent in major cities.

Additionally, a 19.8 percent average increase in the

pricing of small, lower–priced assets over the same period

further indicate that more investors are targeting a wider

range of properties across more markets, according to

CoStar.

“The Brevard County commercial real–estate market is

enjoying one of its best times,” said Ullian. “I’ve worked

and lived in Brevard for many years. This county has

much to offer and more people are discovering us, includ-

ing South Florida residents. We are seeing people from

that area of the state relocate to Brevard.”

The commercial real–estate industry is, in general,

expected to experience moderate growth through all of next

year and much of 2019, according to a new three–year

economic forecast from the Urban Land Institute Center

for Capital Markets and Real Estate.

The report is based on a survey of 48 of the industry’s

top economists and analysts representing 34 of the

country’s leading real–estate investment, advisory, and

research firms and organizations. The survey was con-

ducted in September.

The forecast calls for relatively high, but moderating

commercial real–estate volumes; continued commercial

price appreciation; rent growth; positive returns; and

relatively stable vacancy/occupancy rates for all commer-

cial real–estate sectors.

Commercial real–estate prices are projected to rise by

an average of 4 percent per year over the next three years

(5 percent, 4.1 percent and 3 percent, respectively),

compared to the prior forecast’s average of 3.9 percent and

the long–term average increase of 5.6 percent.

Industrial rent growth will lead all property types, with

2017–2019 growth averaging 3.7 percent.

“We expect 2018 to be a continuation of what we’re

experiencing today, barring any geopolitical events. We

have a very knowledgeable team of professionals that

provide insight into the market . We’re a service–driven

organization and we do go ‘the extra mile’ for the client,”

said Ullian.
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‘2017 Jazzoo’
Continued from page 21
Intracoastal Brewing Co., and Baci’s Pizza & Subs.

The Biergarten, Food Truck Alley, and Sports Bars

(broadcasting the evening’s top college games) — all

introduced at last year’s Jazzoo to “great acclaim” — will

again be part of this year’s program.

Music from nine different bands will be showcased at

the event. “This year, we have expanded the quantity and

the quality of live music,” said Davis. “And it’s not just jazz

— all genres will be represented, from surf rock to country

to contemporary to top 40 and beyond. Every year we work

to enhance the overall experience for the guests.”

Saxophonist Joyner will be returning to headline the

event, at the Jazz Music Venue. “Jackiem has been a

fixture at Jazzoo. He’s very talented and loved by the

Jazzoo audience. He’s more dynamic each year,” she said.

Joyner’s song “Trinity” was No. 2 on “Billboard’s” Smooth

Jazz National Airplay in August. Davis said Joyner will be

coming to Brevard in advance of his performance at Jazzoo

and will be spending time talking to area youngsters about

the creative aspect of music. His latest album is “Evolve,”

which marks a return to the contemporary jazz–urban

instruments for which he achieved notoriety.

Jazzoo has added another headliner this year, Cajun

fiddler Amanda Shaw. A rising star on the festival circuit,

she will be making her Jazzoo debut at the Cajun Music

Venue. She’s coming here from New Orleans with her

band. Shaw performs at the New Orleans Heritage Jazz

Festival and at other venues in Louisiana.

“Amanda is a young, dynamic, top Cajun fiddler. She is

a classically trained fiddler, a high–energy performer with

mega–talent. Amanda adds a whole new dimension and

dynamic to Jazzoo,” said Davis. Shaw has released five

critically acclaimed albums and is a mainstay of the

Louisiana festival circuit.

The Danny Morris Band, a local favorite, will be

entertaining at the Surf Rock Venue. Morris is a former

guitarist of the “Nighthawks.” He and his band have

traveled all over North America to play venues of all sorts.

Jeff Bynum, a rising musician from Georgia, is now

making inroads in Florida by combining vocals, guitar,

percussion, violin, and bass in his set. Bynum will be

playing in the Acoustic Wine Lounge at Jazzoo.

The Gemini Band — a multi–genre band comprised of

Madison Wilson and Amaya Breres — will be performing

in the Premium Club. The Gemini Band brings a unique

style to beloved oldies and contemporary songs.

Whisky Six will be entertaining at the Country Music

Venue. The group is a South Florida favorite. Their music

selections draw from such artists as Johnny Cash, George

Strait and Dwight Yoakam, for example.

Wonderama will be showing off its talents at the

Top 40 Music Venue at Jazzoo. The West Palm Beach–

based musicians bring top 40, dance and party music to

venues and events across the state.

“We think we have put together a very diverse group of

performers for the 2017 edition of Jazzoo. We’re excited

about the event and thankful for the support we have

received from businesses and individuals in the commu-

nity. We strive every year to bring new elements to the

event and keep it fun and exciting for the guests,” said

Davis.
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‘2017 Jazzoo’
Continued from page 13

Please see ‘2017 Jazzoo,’ page 20

and not have to worry about transportation. We are going

to reward them for making that decision.”

Sponsorships for Jazzoo start at $500 for two people.

The sponsorship includes early admission at 6 p.m.,

preferred parking on the grounds, and access to the new

Premium Club, which will feature a Wine Lounge and

table seating, a private bar serving “top–shelf” liquors,

dedicated “signature restaurants,” and entertainment by

The Gemini Band of Merritt Island.

Premium Club sponsors will be the first people to view

the “Dinosaurs are Back!” exhibit at the Brevard Zoo, said

Davis. The exhibit will open to the public in mid–Novem-

ber. The last time the Brevard Zoo had a dinosaur exhibit

was five years ago. “The new dinosaur exhibit is going to

be beyond belief because the animatronics have become

much more sophisticated compared to past years. We will

have staff dressed in archeological garb. It’s going to be a

lot of fun for the Premium Club sponsors who will be

viewing the exhibit in a breathtaking nighttime setting.”

For an upgrade price of $250 per person, Jazzoo

sponsors can also enjoy an exclusive event from 6–10 p.m.

on Friday, Nov. 3, at the Ferguson Bath, Kitchen &

Lighting Gallery in Melbourne. “We are really excited

about the Friday night event and all it has to offer the

guests,” she said.

The program will include fine food, drinks, and live

entertainment by acclaimed jazz–recording artist Jackiem

Joyner, who will also be performing at Jazzoo the following

night. The “Friday Night Soiree and Private Concert” will

feature the “Gatsby Era’s Age of Jazz.” The food will be

prepared by chefs from Scott’s on Fifth, Trend Kitchen,

Renaissance Catering, Tuscany Grill, Ossorio Café, and

Tely’s Chinese Restaurant.

To inquire about Jazzoo sponsorships, contact Davis at

the Brevard Zoo. The phone number is 254–9453. As of

presstime, the event’s Signature Sponsors include:

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery (Title Spon-

sor), Donald M. Marumoto Memorial Fund (Headliner

Sponsor), Christopher Burton Luxury Homes (Premium

Presenting Sponsor/Friday), Holiday Builders (Premium

Club Sponsor), Classic Wood Flooring (Jazz Music Venue),

Ron Jon Surf Shop (Surf Rock Music Sponsor), Kennedy

Space Center Visitor Complex (Main Event Pre–Party

Sponsor), The Brennity of Melbourne (Sports Bar and

Biegarten Sponsor), Jaguar Land Rover Merritt Island

(Luxury Car Sponsor), Twin Rivers Insurance (Country

Music Venue Sponsor), Flammio Financial Group of

Ameriprise (Top 40 Music Venue Sponsor), Dr. Nani

Golden (Acoustic Wine Lounge Sponsor), Harris Corp.

(Memories Sponsor), Satcom Direct (Café Du Jazzo),

Shelter Mortgage (Arrive–in–Style Sponsor), Certified

General Contractors (Cigar Lounge Sponsor), and Laura

Bomalaski (Dessert Venue Sponsor).

Other 2017 Jazzoo Sponsors are: The Viera Co., Betsy

Franz, Pat McMahon and Bob Mansbart, Matt and Sue

Ann Kucera, Dianne Baumert–Moyik, J.W. Edens &

Company, Kathy Suptin, Ellen Dobbin, Marcia Luhn and

Lawrence Spraggs, REMAX Interactive–Michelle

McKinney, Mark and Lisa Kratz, Colonel and Mrs.

Wallace, Barbara Gallagher, Rhonda Weinstein and Bob

Hassol, Candy Thomas, Virginia Blossom, Baldwin &

Associates, Great Florida Insurance–Trish Campbell,

Sarah Sevcik–Cosentino, Berman Hopkins Wright and

LaHam CPAs, Michael Ziebelman and Patricia Marshall,

Tom and Polly Molnar, Malcolm and Jane Kirschenbaum,

RSM, HUB International, and Jim and Jonnie Swann.

The 2017 Jazzo participating restaurants and breweries

include: Starbucks, Tequila Azul, Serigo’s Tacos Mexican

Grill, Tijuana Flats, Sonny’s BBQ, Grills Riverside Seafood

Deck, Florida Beer Co., Intracoastal Brewing Co., Papa

Murphy’s Pizza, Green Room Café, Bagel 13, Wendy’s

Viera, Gator’s Dockside, Zaxby’s, The Hangar, Red Ginger

Chinese Restaurant, River Rocks and The Dock Restau-

rant, A Live and Healthy Café, Coconuts on the Beach,

Genna Pizza, Space Coast Convention Center, El Chico,

Jersey Mike’s Suntree, Green Turtle Market, Cabana

Shores, Matt’s Casbah, DD’s BBQ Rockledge, El Leoncito,

Nature’s Table, Pollo Tropical, Outback Steakhouse,

Vincino’s, Uno Pizzeria & Grill, The Melting Pot, Nikki’s

Restaurant, Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill, Chick–fil–A,

Nomad Café, Olive Tree Greek Grill, Rusty’s Seafood and

Oyster Bar, Lost Shirt Brewing Co., Brevard Ale Works,

BugNutty Brewery, Florida’s Fresh Grill, Playalinda

Brewing Co., Slow & Low BBQ, Taco City, FM Pizza Oven,

Sunny Koni–Ice, Mr. J’s Ice Cream Truck & More,

http://www.contactus@kavaliro.com
http://www.Kevinrhill.com
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United Way of Brevard
Continued from page 1

Rains added, “We are working with area agencies and

big organizations in an effort to create partnerships. We

have brilliant partnerships with Brevard Public Schools,

Eastern Florida State College, Harris Corp., and Health

First, for instance. We are bringing people together to help

improve the community. We’re making an impact. Our

reach has been greater than ever over the last five to six

years and it’s because of support from the community and

its giving to United Way.”

Dr. Blackburn, who is the 2017–2018 United Way of

Brevard Campaign Chairman, also singled out teachers,

school counselors, committed parents, and other leaders for

the reading improvement he’s seeing in third–grade

students. “It’s a team effort.”

Roughly 22,000 Title I elementary students in Brevard

now have access to myON. In one school year alone, as an

example, those students read almost 500,000 books.

The myON undertaking soon led to another key

initiative for United Way of Brevard. To combat the

“summer reading slide” — the months students are out of

school — United Way of Brevard created a program called

“Feed and Read.” It provides nutritional food, mentoring,

and free books to low–income household children during

the summer months.

Liz Lee of United Way of Brevard founded that

program, which utilizes a network of community centers

and churches to provide the lunches, half through the

U.S. Department of Agriculture’s “BreakSpot” program

and the other half by utilizing the kitchen resources at

many of the sites.

“Last summer, our Feed–and–Read program served

4,800 children,” said Rains. “The children received nearly

28,000 meal packets and roughly 30,000 books. Five years

ago, this program didn’t exist.”

These upstart ventures by United Way of Brevard are

shining examples of how the community can impact the

lives of young people by taking a proactive approach

dealing with complex issues.

Employees at businesses and organization have the

opportunity to get behind United Way of Brevard through

support of its Workplace Campaign. Employees can

donate, volunteer, and speak out for causes that matter to

them. The Workplace Campaign is about more than

raising money for worthy causes; it also strengthens

connections between employees and the community.

“It’s incredible work that United Way of Brevard does

in the community,” said Dr. Blackburn, who earned his

bachelor’s degree in mathematics from the University of

Florida. “And it’s truly an honor to be the Campaign

Chairman this year and follow in the footsteps of some

outstanding community leaders such as Brevard County

Sheriff Wayne Ivey, Jeff Kiel, Carol Craig, and Therrin

Protze, to name a few.”

He added, “I’m standing on their shoulders and others,

who have gone above and beyond to help United Way of

Brevard raise resources for the community. United Way of

Brevard’s Executive Leadership team is second to none.

The model is there. My job as chairman is to garner

support and help wherever I can, adding to the already

great track record that has been established. We are all

about lifelong education, for our children and for our

families. So, much of what United Way does really touches

me in a special way.”

Dr. Blackburn succeeds Protze in the United Way of

Brevard volunteer Campaign Chair position. Under

Protze, the CEO of the Kennedy Visitor Center Complex,

the Campaign raised $6.1 million. “And we’re trying to

exceed that total for the 2017–2018 Campaign,” said

Rains.

United Way of Brevard recently kicked off its Campaign

at a pep rally at the Melbourne Civic Auditorium. The

event included some fun and games. The business

community enjoyed lunch and heard leaders talk about the

importance of giving to United Way of Brevard.

“As a longtime board member of United Way of Brevard

and as a longtime contributor to United Way, I’ve seen

firsthand the impact the organization makes in communi-

ties,” said Sheriff Ivey. “It’s amazing to see the process

work. Rob Rains and his team are reaching new heights

and they need your support.”

He continued, “The great thing about United Way is its

reach in the county. It does not just help one entity, it helps

all of them. It takes a community to protect a community. I

strongly believe that. I think that Brevard County is the

community it is today because each of us has rolled up his

or her sleeves and has a made a commitment to make

Brevard the best place in the country in which to live and

work.”

United Way of Brevard helps fund more than 40

“safety–net” agencies in the county. The list includes The

Haven for Children, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central

Florida, Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida, Central

Brevard Sharing Center, Family Counseling Center of

Brevard, Aging Matters in Brevard, The Children’s

Hunger Project, National Veterans Homeless Support,

North Brevard Charities Sharing Inc., The Salvation Army

Brevard County Domestic Violence Program, the Brevard

Achievement Center, and the Brevard Neighborhood

Development Coalition.

“We’ve had agencies that have been a part of United

Way of Brevard for all 60 years,” said Rains, “and we have

agencies that are relatively new to the United Way family.

The agencies are the ones doing the work, making the

difference in the lives of so many people in Brevard.”

An example of that impact is the Healthy Families

Program run by United Way of Brevard. The more than

$1 million direct–services initiative is a community–based,

voluntary program designed to prevent child abuse and

neglect, and promote healthy child development. It helps

teach parents of newborns how to be the best they can be

at their most important job — raising and nurturing their

children.

Through in–home visitation by a trained family support

worker, parents learn to build positive parent–child

relationships, learn how to enhance their problem–solving

skills, and ensure that their child receives the best possible

medical care during those critical early years.

“There are families and communities in need in

Brevard County, and we can’t raise enough money to

supplement and support the services and the programs

that United Way provides,” said Dr. Blackburn.

Homelessness among school children is another issue

communities around America are addressing.

In Florida, a new study shows that more than

72,000 children were considered homeless in the 2015–

2016 school year. Some 12,000 of them are in Central

Florida. The study was conducted by the University of

Florida and Miami Homes for All Inc. and commissioned

by JP Morgan Chase.

Of the 73,000 students in Brevard County Schools, “I

believe a little over 1,000 of them are homeless. That is a

lot of homeless school children. We must do better,” said

Dr. Blackburn.

The University of Florida and Miami Homes for All

study attributes the rising number of homeless children in

Florida to the lingering effects of the Great Recession. And

teachers need better training in order to identify students

who are homeless.

According to the U.S. National Bureau of Economic

Research, the Great Recession began in December 2007

and ended in June 2009, thus extending over 19 months.

The recession was related to the financial crisis of 2007–

2008 and the U.S. subprime mortgage debacle.

“Even though we are bouncing back economically

from the Great Recession, there still are challenges,” said

Dr. Blackburn. “For example, the last two years Brevard

County has been hit with hurricanes. People spend money

preparing for the hurricanes and then again on the

recovery effort. It all adds up.”

When Hurricane Irma was on course to hit Florida,

United Way was ready to help storm victims through

2–1–1 Brevard, an information and referral service that

provides local information about shelters, food and water,

health resources, and other needs related to hurricane

recovery or anything else. Trained specialists provide

information and assistance in times of emotional, financial,

and community crises.

“United Way of Brevard was busy working before

Hurricane Irma to help people in the county, but most

importantly, after the storm. We coordinated volunteers

who ended up helping thousands of people,” said Rains.

The United Way Campaign brings people in local

workplaces together to tackle the community’s most

difficult issues in the areas of education, financial stability,

and health. Whether you’re a small business, a sizable

corporation, or a nonprofit, you can join the many local

businesses and organizations that run Workplace Cam-

paigns by calling 631–2740.

Your employees may give in regular increments, via

payroll deduction or through paper pledging. A Workplace

Campaign will help your company achieve its corporate

social–responsibility goals.

At the same time, your employees will be able to tap

into a wealth of volunteer opportunities through United

Way of Brevard. Individuals may also donate through

United Way’s website, UWBrevard.org.

“It becomes more challenging every year to raise money

for the Campaign, but with the leadership and enthusiasm

that Dr. Blackburn brings to the chairman position, United

Way of Brevard feels good about topping last year’s

Campaign total. You can’t help more people in any other

way in your local community than giving through United

Way,” said Rains.
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